
i. Can you tell us a little bit about your
background?

The creative force behind
NikNat Music is a mother and
daughter duo that is Passionate
about music. Natasha and her
mother Nikita Parikh live in the
San Francisco Bay area.

Nikita Parikh received her
BA in Hindustani classical vocal
from Allahbad UniversitY in India
while pursuing her B. Com and M.
Com degrees from BombaY
University and later a M.A. in
Applied Economics from San Jose
State Universiry She has settled in
the SF Bay Area for 20 Years. She
has been deeply involved wi& the
music scene in the Silicon ValleY,
either performing, teaching, or
attending concerts. As a Program
manager for the India CommunitY
Center (ICC), she organized vari-
ous classes in music, dance, lan-
guage, sports and also taught Guiarati
language to children and adults. She
has performed at several concerts
around the Bay area, sPecializing in
semi classical film songq ghazals, and
garba and has arranged musical
shows for kids and adults at local
organizations. Currently she teaches
Indian music to children at ICC, and
continues her advanced training in
Hindustani classical music.

Natasha Parikh attends high
school in Fremont, Califomia. At the
age of six, she started playing piano,
triggering her interest for music. Since
thery she has performed in children's
Broadway r,nusicals as well as Indian
music concerts and Programs. She
enioys being with children and has
combined this love with her passion
for music. For the last two Years,
Natasha has assisted her mother in
teaching Indian songs to young chil-
dren at the India CommunitY Center
Cyrrently, she pursues her training in

rigorous academics. Besides being a
high achiever and recipient of several
academic awards, she likes to read and
represent her school in varsity track
and field. But most of all, she enjoYs
spending time with her friends and
family.

2. How did you come to write about
this book? What was the goal?

While ieaching Indian classi-
cal music and interacting with the
young aspiring students, we realized
that there was a need to bridge the gap
between lndian and Western music for
children, especially those born outside
lndia. After much research, we discov-
ered that there were no children's
boo.ks demonstrating the Hindustani
and Western music styles side by side
in a simple way. This was the Senesis
of Gana Baiana.The main obiective of
this book is to provide a tool for young
pmple (ages 4-8 years) to learn simple
Hindi songs as well as PlaY them on
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Hindustani vocal music, is a freble popular western instruments \tlch as a

ensemble singer in high school, and piano or an electronic kevboar.-l ]{itlr,

leams Kathak dance along with her the Indian Bollyr't'ood music embrac-
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ing western themes and the growing
popularity of fusion music styles in
the west that borrows from classical
Hindustani music, it $'as about time to
start understanding western notations
alongside eastern ragas.

3. How old is your daughter? Horv
did she take an interest in this book?

Natasha is 16 Years
old, and the interest has develoPed
over  the;ears.  She star tcd learn ing
piano when she was six and got intro-
duced to Hindustani  c lass ica l  music
around the same time. There were
many a times when she had questions
about the two theories thai I couldn't
answer, and I researched for a book
that would explain the similalities of
the two styles. To my surPrise, I did
not find anything. Soon after that, she
started assisting me in my classes and
we started comPosing simPle Hindi
songs that would appeal to the young
which are based on our classical theo-
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kids rv('re p.rticularlv more interested in the music

rvhe'n she explained them the similarit ies of western scales

for the song. At thnt point, rl,'e concluded that an attrac-

1;r'g11, dgsignccl ;rn.i rviclely clistributed book r'vould be very

htlpftrl a-s it rvil l  expose far more kids to this dual concepts,

than our  s t r tdents .

,1. l {or.r, $'as tht fespollse to your book so far?
"l-hc 

response so far has been very good. The book

w.ls \ ' ffv u,cll rectir.ed nt our init ial launch at the India
('ollrnrurritv Centcr, \{i lpitas in April. Without any mar-

kt't ing, rrur f irst albeit small set of Prints \4'as quickly sold

or-rt. l-hlt \\ as verv encouraging N-ol\ ' we have a fresh new

lebsitc rvrvt.niknatmusic.com <http:/ 7u'rvrr'.niknatmu-
si...oln,', frcclv available strcaming previervs of the songs

or.r \btrl!be, and a *'eb-bascd marketing plan to go beyond

tht trav art-.r ancl rcach-out to Indians all over the world.

5. \\hat do you think about the music scene in the Bay

Area?
'Iht' 

mttsic scene in the Bav Area is very rich and

vnrierl. We have so manv local artists who are engi-

ne,ers / professionals by tlre day and becorne musicians or
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singers in the evening. Also, we have
a lot more artists visiting from India
that it sometirnes becomes difficult to
attend all the good programs. Due to
the popular shows like SA R6 Ga Ma
and Indian ldol, the Indian comrmrru-
ty over here is also connecting mor€ to
our roots and there is a lot more inter-
est in leaming Indian classical music.

6.What do you think about the carnat-
ic music and how is it diffeirent?

Both the styles follow a
melodic line and use definite scales to
define a Rdga but the Camatic Style
employs Shrutis or semitones to create
a Rlga and thus have many mone
Rlgas than the Hindustani style. The
names of Rigas are also different.
However, there are some Rigas whidr
have the same scale as Hindustani
Ragas but have different names; such
as Hindolam and Malkauns,
Shankarabharanam and Bilawal. There
is a third category of Rigas like
Hamsadhwani which share the same
name and the same scale (same set of
notes) but can be rendered in the two
distinctively different Carnatic and
Hindustani styles. Unlike Hindustani
music, Carnatic music does not adhere
to time or Samay concepts and instead
of Thaats, Camatic music follows the
Melakarta concept-

7. What arc your future music writing
plans?

We have plans to publish a
series of books with gradually increas-
ing difficulty levels which not only
includes the simple and basic Rigag
but also some popular Bollywood
songs that kids like to sing and play.
But this is the first step that will transi-
tion students into more comolex
muslc.

8. How is your music teaching differ-
ent from other teachers?

The haditional style of teadr-
ing Indian dassical music involves lis-
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tening and copying and generally does
not create interest in what one rs
singing. Many a times, the kids do not
have any idea of the meaning of the
song they are singing (especially since
Indians are not always Hindi speak-
ers). Due to my training as a Music 4
Minors docent in elementary schools, I
found a lot of fun ways to teach music
by using visuals and games. I have
created big sign boards of Si R€ Ga..
and use them to make patterns of
alankars and encourage the kids to

play (to recognize different sounds)
and pay a lot of attention on voice
modulation and development of
range, before they start the rigorous
training of classical music. I also use
hand gestures for songs, and that has
become very popular as the kids love
movement and associate words to
melody very easily.

9. Who is your favorite shger/musi-
cian in the Bay Area?

Wow, it is very hard to pick
one from such a great talented pool of
local artists. But I would say, in classi-
cal music, my favorite singer is
Shubhangi Sakhalkar.

10. Any message to our readers about
music?

. I would just say that to take
advantage of a lot of opportunities
here, by either leaming music, partic-

ipating in shows, or attending concerts
and supporting the passion and dream
of many artists who are keeping the
music scene alive here.

GAnd Bajini - Book Summary
Gini Bajlnl is the first ever

book of Hindi Songs for children in
English, with a complementing music
guide in Hindustani notations (Sd, R4
Ga) and Westem sheet music. Gdni
Bajini provides a new, easy, step-by-
step method for singing and playing
songs, introducing ten simple Hindi
songs for young children and novice
leamers of instruments such as piano
or electronic keyboard. Additionally,
for each song a translation in English
enables children to leam the language
and understand the meaning of the
songs. In addition to exposing young
children to simple Hindi songs, the
book also allows teachers and adult
readers to compare and contrast the
two styles of music and conveying the

are made accessible via the familiar
iilstruments of voice and western
scales.

The material is introduced at a
proper pace for young children and
beginner players of instruments, suit-
able to their small hands and is also
considerate of iheir typically short
attention span. The compositions are
easy but melodiout and the selections,
along with attractive illustrations, are
chosen to generate interest and appeal
to the young minds. For some songs,
the Indian classical rdga on which the
composition is based is noted, thus
introducing everyone to the theory of
Indian classical music.

With this book, the authors
hope to open new vistas to young kids'
rninds by bringing them closer to their
South Asian roots.

make their own pattefts and sing. I similarities and differences to the stu-
use puppets, musical gameg small dent. By bridging the two styles, both
instruments that students can use and South Asian sounds and methodology
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